
Happy New Year!
 As 2016 begins, we have a number of 
updates concerning on-going and new efforts in 
CUF.
 After many delays our deer cam project has 
been launched.  Keep Cincinnati Beautiful has 
installed three cameras in a local park for the 
initial period.  Working with KCB, District 5 and 
Citizens on Patrol, we plan to rotate the cameras 
to areas hit by graffiti, dumping and garbage.  
We will implement this project as Neighborhood 
Support Program funds allow.  Please, let us 
know if you have a hot spot near you that needs 
attention.
 As mentioned last fall, CUF continues to 
work with city departments on building and 
zoning issues.  The most recent breech of our 
UC Impact Interim Development Control District 
regulations involves the demolition of a house 
on Lyon Street.  As the process for notification 
and public input was not followed, we expect a 
hearing to be scheduled soon at the Planning 
Commission.  Due to continuation of such 
problems since last Spring, CUF has retained 
legal counsel to represent us during these 
hearings.
 CUF was contacted by staff of the Mayor 
and Councilmember Amy Murray’s offices after 
the most recent Planning Commission hearing 
regarding the proposed parking lot on Wheeler 
Street.  As the UC Impact IDC is the Mayor’s 
initiative, I was invited to speak with his staff 
member, David Laing, about our concerns with 
the process.
 Amy Murray and David Miller, a member 
of her staff, spent an afternoon in December 
walking around CUF with Sandra Wilson and me.  
We discussed in particular the current zoning 

and code violations and also general conditions 
of the neighborhood.  Ms. Murray suggested 
we make a list of issues, such as lack of parking 
violation enforcement, litter, etc., toward the 
end of determining which city department has 
responsibility of enforcement.
 Vice Mayor David Mann is scheduled to 
attend the January general meeting on the 19th.  
As chairman of the Neighborhoods Committee 
of City Council, he will listen to and address our 
concerns.  Be prepared with questions for him.
 Meanwhile two important processes are 
underway.  First is revision of the city’s land use 
code (zoning code), which has been ongoing for 
several years.  CUF residents have met with city 
staff, gone over zoning maps, and submitted 
suggestions.  The next iteration is expected 
soon from the city for our review.
 The planning process for the UC Impact 
IDC also continues and overlaps somewhat 
with the land use code revision process.  For 
the next few months committee members 
will review all zoning codes in CUF and make 
suggestions for changes or no changes.  This 
is a critical process in terms of protecting our 
residential areas.  Developers are now hovering 
around Lyon and Detzel streets, two single-three 
family zones.  If you are interested in attending, 
contact Alex Peppers at Alex.Peppers@
cincinnati-oh.gov .
 We are looking forward to meeting with 
ArtWorks to discuss the feasibility of a mural 
on the concrete retaining walls near Central 
Parkway and Marshall.  A local artist, William 
R. Jones, produced a series of paintings titled 
“Canal Days” for Cincinnati’s bicentennial in 
1988.  Several were set on the borders of CUF, 
as Jones lived on Addison Street as a child.
 Finally, please take a minute to check the 
address label of your newsletter to see if the 
dues expiration date is correct.  If not, let one of 
the Trustees know.

          Linda Ziegler

Next monthly meeting:
January 18, 2016
Deaconess Hospital Cafeteria, 
Lower Level, Straight Street
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Dayton Street 
 From the the Cincinnati Preservation 
Association on the renewal and expansion of 
the Dayton Street Local Historic District:  “The 
original district was created in 1965 with a 50-
year sunset clause.  Historic districts were a 
new idea and City leaders were not sure if they 
would be a successful and valuable zoning tool. 
Well, they did work out. And the people around 
Dayton Street not only wanted it renewed, they 
wanted to be added to it.  City Council was 
very supportive and the new district is many 
times larger than the original. Because of the 
great work by City staff and neighborhood 
leaders, Dayton Street was renewed.  The permit 
department has told us that building permits in 
the district are at a record high. Hope we can 
expand on this success with more local historic 
districts in 2016.”

Recycling summary 
 The Hamilton County Recycling and Solid 
Waste District has provided the following 
summary of successes in 2015.
Collection Programs  
• Yard Trimmings:
2,656 tons of residential yard trimmings were 
composted through our drop-off sites, with 
23,851 residents participating.
• Household Hazardous Waste:
1,570 residents participated and 57 tons 
of household hazardous waste was safely 
disposed of or recycled through our drop-off 
event.
• Tires:
6,968 tires were collected and recycled.
• Litter:
125 tons of litter was collected (through 
September) through a partnership with the City 
of Cincinnati, 3CDC, Keep Cincinnati Beautiful, 
and the Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office.
• Recycling Assistance  
Recycling at Work:
38 businesses started a recycling program.
• School Recycling:
30 schools started or expanded recycling 
programs.
• Public Recycling:
249 events provided recycling reaching 362,510 
people.
• Multi-Family Recycling:
5 communities started recycling, giving 818 
residents access to recycling.
• Bar/Restaurant Recycling:
20 bars/restaurants started a recycling program.
•Pollution Prevention Internship:
• Two local industries projected to save a 
combined $21,000 through waste reduction 
initiatives.
• The Interchange:
58 tons of material diverted from landfill to 
become feedstock for manufacturing.
Education Programs  
School Programs and Special Events:
- 10,932 students and adults learned about 
recycling and composting.
- Vermicomposting workshops:
- 38 residents learned about worm composting.
- Backyard Composting seminars:
- 420 residents learned about backyard 
composting.
• Compost Blog:
77,870 visits to the blog.
• Website:
124,70 visitors to our website.
• Recycling Hotline (946-7766):
6,496 calls.

CUFNA Financial Report 
December 2015
Balance on Nov 30, 2015 $11,336.27

Income:
Dues  00.00

Total +      00.00

Expenses:
copies 8.40
water pump inspection 55.21
herbicide 14.94
Park Board –add’l planters 400.00

Total -     478.55
Balance on Dec 31, 2015 $10,857.72

The John D. Hauck House, located in the Dayton Street 
Historic District, is owned by CPA and currently being 
renovated with support from the Hauck Family Foundation.



Notice to Members of CUF 
Community Fund
 The annual meeting of the CUF Community 
Fund will be held on Tuesday, February 23, 2016 
at 7:00pm in the cafeteria annex of Deaconess 
Hospital. The agenda for the meeting is to 
review and approve the minutes of the Fund’s 
February 2015 annual meeting, vote to elect 
threemembers to the Board of Trustees, review 
the 2015 financial report of the Fund and 
discuss issues pertaining to the Fund. Copies of 
the minutes and the Fund’s 2015 financial report 
will be distributed to all members attending the 
meeting. 
 CUF Community Fund Membership 
Requirements: To be a Member of the CUF 
Community Fund, one must be a paid member 
of the Clifton Heights, University Heights and 
Fairview Neighborhood Association (CUF) for 
twenty four months prior to the annual meeting 
of the Members and must be a permanent 
resident residing within Clifton Heights, 
University Heights or Fairview as designated 
in the bylaws of the CUF Neighborhood 
Association, Inc., or its successor organization. 
A permanent resident is defined as one residing 
year round within the CUF community for 
at least four consecutive years (48 months) 
immediately preceding the consideration of 
Member status. The burden of satisfying the 
requirement of permanent residency is upon the 
individual seeking to be a Member. 
 Personal invitations will be mailed to 
individuals who satisfy the first requirement 
for membership (i.e., paid member of CUF for 
twenty four months prior to the annual meeting). 
Invitations will designate which individuals will 
need to provide proof of permanent residency. 
The members of the Board of the CUF 
Community Fund wish to extend to all members 
of the CUF community a happy, healthy, safe 
and prosperous New Year.
 
Sincerely,

Dennis O’Brien, President
Linda Ziegler, Treasurer
Cynthia Lewis, Secretary
Craig Lloyd, Vice President
Maureen France, Vice President

OKI survey
 
 You Have the Green Light: Share Your 
Transportation Needs to Shape Our Region’s 
Future
  Calling anyone and everyone! Whether 
you drive, ride, pedal or walk, your input is 
needed to guide the future of transportation 
improvements in our community and across the 
region.   
  The Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana Regional 
Council of Governments, also known as OKI, 
recently launched a survey on November 
30, to understand what short and long-term 
transportation needs and issues are most 
important to you. The online survey is short, 
taking only about 5 minutes to complete, and 
will be open through Friday, January 8.
  Make your opinion count by participating 
in this survey! Click here to take the survey. Or 
you can find the survey on OKI’s Facebook page 
found at https://www.facebook.com/okiregional. 
For more information about the 2040 plan, visit 
http://2040.oki.org/.
  Your input will be used by OKI to update 
the region’s 2040 Plan, which identifies the 
transportation projects and programs to be 
implemented over the next 25 years. Since 
transportation and economic development are 
closely connected, the 2040 Plan helps advance 
our region and improve quality of life for all of us 
who live, work and play here.
  The goal of this survey is to gather as 
much community input as possible, so feel 
free to forward this email to your friends, family 
and networks. Thank you in advance for your 
participation!
  Questions? OKI is happy to share additional 
information. Please contact Florence Parker, 
OKI’s public involvement specialist at (513) 619-
7686 or fparker@oki.org.
  Also for your information, we have partnered 
with Red Bike (the bike sharing program) that 
will award one survey participant a one-year 
complimentary membership to Red Bike (value 
$80) for submitting their survey.  The chance 
to enter is completely optional and all we are 
asking for is their email address.  This request 
for their email address is not mandatory to 
complete the survey.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XWTM397
https://www.facebook.com/okiregional


Family science night
 Science is everywhere! Bring your family 
to Trailside Nature Center as we delve into 
the world of Science.  Spend time outdoors 
exploring the stars in our telescope. The 
other parts of the program will be indoors, 
where participants will rotate through to 
do experiments on their own and assist as 
audience members for some group demo 
experiments. 
 Reservations are required. Cost is $5 per 
family or $2 per person. Dress for the weather. 
Meet at the nature center.  For more information 
or to pay for your spot call (513) 751-3679 
or email michael.george@cincinnati-oh.gov  
Deadline to register is January 13.
WHERE: Trailside Nature Center; Burnet Woods
WHEN: January 15; 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Community meetings 
on violent crime 
 Police Chief Eliot Isaac, City Manager Harry 
Black and Mayor John Cranley will hold a 
series of community meetings in the New Year 
to discuss the uptick in shootings and solicit 
input from citizens about the issue. Reducing 
shootings and violent crime is one of Mayor 
Cranley’s top priorities for 2016.   
 “Although Cincinnati is faring well compared 
to the crime rates in other large cities, the 
number of shootings and violent crimes are still 
unacceptably high,” Mayor Cranley said. “Our 
citizens deserve a safe city where they can live, 
work and raise a family.”
 Mayor Cranley praised the selection of Eliot 
Issac as Cincinnati’s next police chief. A native 
Cincinnatian, Isaac is a strong supporter of the 
Collaborative Agreement to foster trust between 
police and the community, the mayor added.
“We’re proud to have one of our own, born 
and raised in Cincinnati, to take the helm of 
the Police Department,” Mayor Cranley said. 
“I know Chief Isaac is committed to reducing 
the shootings and violence in our shared 
community.”
 The meetings will kick off Jan. 5 with a 
community policing roundtable involving major 
stakeholders in the city. It will be followed by 
a series of five public meetings, one in each of 
Cincinnati’s police districts.
•  District 5 meeting: 6:30-8:30 p.m. on Feb. 22, 
College Hill Community Center, 5545 Belmont 
Ave.

Cincinnati Police recruit 
community forums
 The Cincinnati Police Department is seeking 
qualified candidates for the Cincinnati Police 
Recruit Exam.  Persons interested in pursuing a 
career in law enforcement are invited to attend 
community forums, webinars and other events 
to learn about the police recruit and application 
processes.  Visit www.cincinnati-oh.gov/police 
for more information.  The application deadline 
is January 31, 2016.

Clifton Market
 Clifton Market has finally closed on its 
bank loans. Click on the link below to go 
to their web site and learn of the progress, 
market analysis, business plan and other 
information. 
http://www.cliftonmarket.com http://www.
cliftonmarket.com/

http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/police
http://www.cliftonmarket.com


CUF membership
 Any person subscribing to the purpose of the 
CUF Neighborhood Association, Inc. and pay-
ing dues set by the Association may become a 
member.  Election of Trustees is held at the an-
nual meeting in July.  Eligible voters are residents 
of the community who are at least 18 years of 
age and who are fully paid members of the 
Association and who have attended three gen-
eral meetings after payment of dues during the 
year prior to the annual meeting.  Non-resident 
members have voice but no vote in Association 
meetings and may not hold elective office.  
Annual CUF dues are $6.00.
• CUF general meetings: 3rd Tuesday of each 
month, except August and December, 7:30 p.m, 
Deaconess Hospital Cafeteria, 311 Straight 
Street
• CUF Trustee meetings: 1st Tuesday of each 
month, 7:00 p.m, Deaconess Hospital Cafeteria, 
311 Straight Street
• CUF annual meeting and election: 3rd Tuesday 
in July, 7:30 pm, Deaconess Hospital Cafeteria, 
311 Straight Street

CUF Neighborhood Association
2364 West McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Name:

Address: 

Phone:  (        )

Email:

Membership Type:

Voting Membership: CUF resident
Non-voting Membership:
CUF organization:
CUF business owner:
Non-resident:
Non-resident property owner:

Membership fee:  $6.00 per year.
Make checks payable to CUFNA.
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